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ALDABRA(9 ø 24' S, 46ø 20' E) is a large atoll of raised limestonelying
about

640 km

off

the east coast of Africa

and

420

km

northwest

of

Madagascar. It is unique among elevated atolls both in its relatively
undisturbedconditionand in its ecologicaldiversity. In 1967, in response
to a proposalby the British governmentto build a military stagingpost
there, the Royal Societysent an expeditionto Aldabra and later set up
a researchstation. Westoll and Stoddart (1971) documentedthe history
of the atoll and of the first part of the erpedition,and Diamond (1971a)
gave a brief account of the seabirds.

The seabirdcommunityon Aldabra, one of the richestin the Indian
Ocean, is more or less unaffectedby man. I studied 10 of the breeding
speciesfrom August 1967 to March 1968 and from March to September
1969 (Diamond 1971b). This paper reports studies on the two species
of tropicbirds that breed there, the Red-tailed Tropicbird (Phaethon
rubricauda) and the White-tailed (or Yellow-billed) Tropicbird (P.
lepturus).
The atoll is about 34 km long and 14.5 km wide, elongatedeast-west
with a large, shallowcentral lagoon (Fig. 1). The land rim is divided
into four main islandsby narrow channels,and consistsof deeply eroded
limestoneraised up to 5 m above sea level. The lagoonis enlargingat
the expenseof the land rim (Fryer 1911, Stoddard and Wright 1967),
and active erosionof the lagoon-facingcliffs has isolated a great many
small islets, which provide the tropicbird nesting sites. The islets are
least numerousalong the south shore of the lagoon, where the coast is
sheltered from the southeast trade winds by South Island and is least
influencedby the strong tidal currentsin the channels. The islets are

deeplyundercut,often restingon a narrowpedestal;this has given rise
to the local creoleterm champignon(mushroom),which is also used to
describethe more deeply dissectedof the limestonelandforms.
The climateis stronglyseasonal.From April to October (the dry season) the southeasttrade winds blow with an averagestrengthof 7 m/s
(16 mph), and from November to March (the wet season)winds are
light and variable, most rain falling toward the end of this period.
Temperaturevaries little throughoutthe year, mean monthly maxima
varying between 27.2øC (July) and 32.2øC (December) in 1967-68
(Farrow 1971).
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Fig. 1. Distributionand structureof the major typesof lagoonislet. Shadedrock:
poorly consolidated reef-debris limestone. Unshaded: well consolidated reef lime-

stone.H.W.S.: water level at normalhigh-waterspringtides. Figuresindicateislet
types (seetext).

MORPHOLOGY

Table 1 givesthe weightsand measurements
of adult tropicbirds.The
largerspecies,
rubricauda,
is the largestof the threetropicbirdspecies
(rubricauda,aethereus,and lepturus). Unlike Caribbeanand Atlantic

populations
of lepturus(Gross1912,Stonehouse
1962,pers.obs.), no
individualswereseenat Aldabrawith orangeor red bills or with any
reddishor brownin the tail streamers.
A few showed
a faint pink suffusionon the breast,and one wasstronglywashedwith the apricotcolor
characteristic
of P. 1./ulvus,whichis endemic
to Christmas
Island,Indian
Ocean(Gibson-Hill1947a). The sexualdimorphism
shownby theAscensionpopulationof lepturus(mostmalespink and mostfemaleswhite,
Stonehouse
1962) wasnot presentin the Aldabrapopulation.
NESTZ•G

DZSTRZBU•ZO:N

Both species
usuallynestedonly on lagoonislets; the few rubricauda
attemptingto breedon SouthIslandwereunsuccessful,
perhapsbecause
of introducedrats (Rattus rattus).

The lagoonisletsdifferin lithology,degreeof dissection,
heightof the
surfaceabovesea level, and vegetation--allof whichare importantin
determining
tropicbirdnest sites. For the purposeof estimatingthe
numbersof seabirdsnestingon them, the isletswere classifiedinto five
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WEIOItTS AND MEASUREMENTS O•' ADULT TROPICBIRDS ON ALDABRA

Wing (chord) Exposedculmen

Weight

Bill

Tarsus

length

length

lengths

length

(g)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

(mm)

P. rubricauda

762 (18) 2

337 (17)

64 (19)

24 (14)

29 (13)

P. lepturus

334 (59)

273 (56)

49 (59)

18 (21)

22 (36)

Measured

at base of bill.

Figures in parenthesesshow the samplesize.

types, whose structure and distribution are shown in Fig. 1. Type 1
consistsof a few low level, extremelydissectedchampignonisletsof very
restricted distribution, and we never found tropicbird nests on islets of

this type. Islets of type 2 are more massiveand lessdissected,but still
sufficientlylow (relative to high-water spring tides) to endangerthe
nests even of surface-nestingbirds. Not surprisingly,very few tropicbirds nestedon these islets. Most islets are of type 3, composedof
relatively thick champignonriddled with holes (solution cavities), occasionally-with a flatter, cementedsurface. The islets along the north
coastof South Island tend to rise rather higher above high-waterspring
tides than thosealong the shoreof Middle Island, and are separatedas
TABLE

2

NUMBER O•' OCCUPIED SITES O•' TROPICBIRDS ON FOUR MAIN
AND ESTIiVIATE OF TOTAL ALDABRA POPULATION

3a

Number of islets in study area

3b •

4

-

rubricauda

11

lepturus

21

4

ISLET TYPES

5

Total

6

14

24

-

9

28

48

-

11

12

44

Number of occupiedsites:

Mean no. occupiedsites per islet:
rubricauda

2.75
5.25

lepturus
Total no. islets in lagoon

515

(2.13)
(3.54)
175

1.50
1.80
140

2.00
0.86
76

906

Calculated total no. occupiedsites:
rubricauda

1416

373

210

212

lepturus

2704

620

252

91

2211

3667

Calculatedtotal no. pairs (no.
occupiedsitesless15% rubricauda
or 31% lepturus (see text)):
rubricauda

1879

lepturus

2530

• No study area included islets of type 3b, which were sampled only during the second half
of the study. These islets were intermediate in structure between types 3a and 4, and the number
of occupied sites was estimated to be the mean of the number on types 3a and 4.
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3

DISTRIBUTION OF OCCUPIED NEST SITES OF TIIE TWO TROPICBIRD SPECIES
AiVfONG TIIREE TYPES OF LAGOON ISLET
Preference index
No. islets

Islet type
3 (East Channel)
4 (Passe Femme)
5 (Gionnet)

visited

%P

%R

%L

R

L

4
6
14

16.7
25.0
58.3

22.9
18.8
58.3

47.7
25.0
27.3

1.37
0.75
1.00

2.86
1.00
0.47

•R%
sI istheDercentage
ofeach
islet
tyDe,
astheproDortion
of•111
theislets
regularly
lepturus
sites.
The visited.
choices

%
i the percentageof the 31 rubrlcauda sites, and % L of the
of islet type are highly significant (X 2 test: P < 0.001, rubricauda; P •

O.001, lepturus).

type 3b. Type 4 islets have a basal layer of champignoncapped with
remnants of an upper layer of poorly consolidatedlimestone composed

largely of coral debris. The islets south of PasseGionnet are composed
entirely of this latter rock type, frequently capped by solutionpans and
risingto 1.5 or 1.8 m abovehigh-watersprings(type 5).
Table 2 showsthe number of nest sites occupiedby each speciesin
eachstudy area. Table 3 givesestimatesof preferencefor each islet type
by a "preferenceindex" similar to that Dunnet and Patterson (1968)
used, calculatedby dividing the percentageof nest sites of each species
found on isletsof a given type by the percentageof all isletssearchedof
that type. It was not practicableto allow for possibledifferencesin islet
sizesof different types,but inspectionsuggested
any suchdifferenceswere
small. Table 3 showsclearly that both speciesselectedtype 3 isletsbut
differed in the types they avoided.
The choiceof islet type by each speciescan be related, in part at

least, to the nest sites availableon each type (Fig. 2). In general
rubricaudaoccupiedlarger cavitiesthan lepturus; few solutioncavities
were large enoughfor rubricauda,which usually nestedon the surface
under cover of vegetation.The smallerspeciesusually nestedeither in
solutionholesor on the surfacebetweentussocks
of the grassSclerodactylon macrostachyum;the latter sitescloselyresembledsolutioncavities,

exceptthat the roof and sideswere formedof thick grassrather than
rock. Shallowcavitiesbetweenthe two layers of limestoneon type 4
isletswere particularlyfavoredby lepturus,but were not availableon
isletslackingtheupperlimestone
layer.
The type of nest site most frequentlyused differed in each species,
but takinginto accountthe numbersof eachtype of islet in the lagoon,
the overlapin nest sitesin the total population,estimatedby Morisita's
(1959) index,
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• xi2q-• Yi2
is about 78% (Diamond 1971b). This implies that someinterspecific
competitionfor sites could occur, though it does not prove this is so
unlessit can be shownthat nest sitesare in short supply. This cannot
be proved,thoughit seemslikely on Aldabra. In the Gal•pagos,Harris
(1969) found that P. aethereuscompetedfor the best sites even when
there was an apparent superabundance
of sites. Probably both interand intraspecificcompetitionfor sites occurs,though the relative importance of the two processescannot be assessed.
NUMBERS

OF BREEDING BIRDS

From Table 2 the mean number of occupiedsites per islet for each
speciescan be found for each islet type in the study areas. The total
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Fig. 2. Number of nest sites of each type occupiedby tropicbirdsin the three
study areas. Stippled: r•tbricauda. Plain: lepturus.
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numberof islets of each type was countedfrom aerial photographsafter
the distributionof islet types in the lagoonhad been determinedin the
field, and simple multiplicationgave the total number of sites each
speciesoccupied(Table 2).
Totals for the two study periodscannot simply be added together to
give a total for 1 year, as someindividualsnestedin both study periods.

Six of 39 (15%) breedingrubricaudaand 13 of 42 (31%) breeding
lepturuswere known to have bred in both study periods. Thus 15% and
31% respectively have been subtracted from the total numbers of
rubricaudaand lepturusto estimatethe numbersbreedingin one calendar year (Table 2).
Figures for the two speciesare not strictly comparable. Because
rubricaudais largerthan lepturusand nestsmoreoften on the surface,it
is more conspicuous;
it also draws attentionto itself by callingharshly
when disturbed. Thus more lepturusthan rubricaudaare likely to have
escapeddetection. These differenceswere particularly important on the
moredenselyvegetatedislets (types 4 and 5) wherethe vegetationwas
sothick andthe groundsoroughthat the isletscouldnot alwaysbe searched
completelyin the time available. The relatively long interval between
successive
visits alsointroducederrorsby allowingunsuccessful
breeders
to occupy and desert a nest between visits and so escapedetection. This

bias is likely to underestimatethe numbersof rubricauda more than
lepturus,which had a higher breedingsuccess.It is not possibleto give
confidencelimits for the breedingpopulationestimatesof about 1880 and

2530pairsof rubricaudaandlepturusrespectively(Table 2), but they are
unlikdy to be in error by more than -+ 30%.
THE

SEXUAL CYCLE

Breeding season.•As laying dates could not be calculatedfor many
nests,the seasonalityof breedingis expressedin terms of nestsoccupied

by an eggor a chick,rather than in termsof laying dates. The number
of sitesoccupiedby eachspecies
in eachmonthof the studyis shownin
Fig. 3. Clearly breedingwas aseasonal,but both speciesshowedslight
peaksbetweenDecember1967 and February1968 and in April and May
(rubricauda)andJuneandJuly (lepturus)1969.
Courtship,laying,and incubation.--AsI visitednestsirregularlyand
briefly,andmostwereeitherbelowgroundor well hiddenby vegetation,
I saw very little displayat the nest. But aerial displaywas conspicuous
in both species,involving between 2 and 20 birds at a time. Loose

groupsof birdsflew in widecirclesat heightsup to 100 m, callingrapidly
and harshly. Two or three rubricaudawouldfrequentlyleave the group
and glide downward,wings held stiffly above the body, to within a few
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Fig. 3. Number of tropicbird nest sites occupied per month. Left:

1969
rubricauda.

Right: lepturus. Solid shading: total excludingGionnetstudy area, which was not
visited until December

1967.

metersof the groundor water beforelevelingout, callingloudly throughout. This action might be repeatedmany times before the birds either
disappearedor landed to prospecta nest site. This display was very
similar to that Brattstromand Howell (1956) describedin the Red-billed
Tropicbird (P. aethereus),exceptthat in aethereusthe upper bird holds
its wings down rather than up. The dark innermostunderwingcoverts
were not conspicuous
in rubricaudaon Aldabra, and did not appear to
featureprominentlyin displayas van Tets (1965) suggested
they do on
Laysan Island. The aerial display of lepturus was similar to that of
rubricauda,exceptthat the closegliding descentof two birds was much
lessfrequent. I did not seethe upper bird attempting to touch the lower
with its tail, as describedby Worth (1935). It is unlikely that the
aerial display of either speciesservesto indicate nest sites as van Tets
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WEIGttTS AND MEASUREMENTSO•FTROPICBIRDEGGSON ALDABRA
1

Weight

Weight
P.

rubricauda

P. lepturus

Length

n

•

SD

n

10

77.4

7.2

10

43.4

7.0

• n = number in sample, i:

Diameter
n

•

as

SD

% adult
weight

•

SD

8

65.1

2.5

8

46.4

1.4

10.2

10

53.2

3.3

10

39.0

1.7

13.0

mean, SD = standard deviation.

(1965) suggested,
as it is performedover openwater and densevegetation on the main islands as well as over the islets used for nesting.

It is possiblethat someof the birds seenin aerial display, and subsequentlyprospecting
nest sites,were nonbreeding
birds. This has been
suggested
for lepturusin Bermuda(Wingatepers.comm.)and aethereus
in the Gal•pagos(Harris pers.comm.). In both casesit is supportedby
the observationthat displayis most commonafter, and not before, the
peakof laying. On Kure Atoll, Fleet (1972) foundthat aerial displays
precededbreedingin a seasonally
breedingpopulationof rubricauda.As
no laying peak was discernedat Aidabra, it is not possibleto decide
whetherthe displayingbirds there are alsononbreeders.This possibility,
if it were confirmed,would explainan anomalynoticedboth on Ascension and at Aidabra, namely that a number of nests remained unoccupiedafter the occupantshad apparentlybeen evictedby prospecting
birds. If the culprits had been breeders,they would be expected to
occupya site from which they had successfully
oustedthe occupants.
Table 4 gives egg weightsand measurements.
One rubricaudaegg,
hard-boiledand then dissected,had weightsof yolk 18 g, albumen47 g,
and shell7.5 g. No comparable
data are availablefor this speciesor for
lepturus,but for aethereus
in the Gal•pagosHarris (1969) givesweights
of 18 g, 32.5 g, and 5.5 g respectively.
Incubation periods were not determined. Stonehouse(1962) found

the averageincubationperiod of lepturuson Ascensionto be 41 days,
and I used this figure in interpolatinglaying dates for this specieson
Aldabra. Four rubricaudaeggs,one of which was known to have hatched
subsequently,
wereincubatedfor at least 51 days on Aldabra,but Fleet
(1972) recordedincubationperiodsof 42-46 days on Kure Atoll. The
Aldabraperiodsmay havebeenlongerthan normalbecausethe eggswere
left unincubated;aethereuseggsare known to be capableof hatchingafter
being unattendedfor as long as 5 days (Harris pets. comm.).
Incubationshifts were measuredby marking one bird of an incubating
pair with red paint and visiting the nest daily to record the incubating
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ATTENDANCEOF ADIYLT TROPICBIRDSTO CHICKS•

P. rubricauda

P. lepturus

Agegroups

No. of

% of visits

No. of

% of visits

(weeks)

visits

adult present

visits

adult present

0-1
1-2
2-3

22
7
7

100
86
100

26
15
13

9o
60
3O

3--4
4-5
5-6
6-7
7-8

11
6
2
8
$

45
33
50
0
0

13
8
11
9
7

24
0
0
0
14

8-9
9-10
10-11
11-12
12-13

2
6
3
4
5

0
17
0
0
0

10
8
$
2
1

0
0
0
0
0

13+
TOTAL

2
90

o
43.3

o
128

31.3

•The difference in attendance by the two speciesover the first 6 weeks of the chick's life is
highly significant (X 2 test: P • 0.001).

bird's identity. Most incubationshifts were longer than the number of
successivedays that could be devoted to this task, so most shifts
measuredwere incomplete.One completeshift of 6 days and incomplete
onesof 3, 4, 5, and 6 days were recordedfor lepturus, and incomplete
shifts of 4 and 6 days for rubricauda. From these data it is possibleto
say only that on Aldabra shifts of lepturus were probably slightly
longer than thoseof 3 to 4 days on Ascension(Stonehouse1962), and
thoseof rubricaudawere probably similar to those of "about six days"
on ChristmasIsland, Pacific Ocean (Ashmoleand Ashmole 1967).
Chick growth.--Chicks of both specieswere brooded for the first few
days of life. Their eyes were often closedfor the first 2 or 3 days, but a
chick'sability to open its eyeswas not a soundcriterion of age.
Table 5 showsthe number of visits I paid to chicksof different ages
and the percentageof those visits on which an adult was also present.
Clearly lepturus chicks were left unaccompaniedmuch earlier than
rubricauda chicks. Stonehouse(1962) found a similar difference in
chick attendancebetweenaethereusand lepturus on Ascension,although
there the differencecontinuedup to 70 days after hatching. He suggested that the greater attendance aethereus showed its young chicks
might be important in achieving this species'greater nesting success.
Harris (1969) also suggested
that attendanceof chicksby adult aethereus in the Gal/tpagosmight help to reducenest mortality resultingfrom
intraspecificcompetition. This seemsunlikely both on Ascensionand
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Fig. 4. Bill and wing growth of tropicbird chicks. Solid symbols: 1967-68. Hollow symbols: 1969.

at Aidabra, as the speciesshowinggreater chick attendance(aethereus
and rubricauda respectively) actually suffered higher chick mortality
than the other species(lepturus in both places). It could still be that
more nestsmight fail if the adults attended their chickslessoften.
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Figs. 4 and 5 show chick growth and include all chicksyoungerthan
60 days (rubricauda) or 45 days (lepturus) when first found. Older birds
could not be aged accurately (-+ 1 week); chicksthat were weigheddaily
for severalsuccessive
days to find the frequencywith which they were fed
were also excluded,as they often regurgitatedtheir last meal and so presumablygrew more slowly than normal.
Chicks of both speciesattained maximum weightsconsiderablygreater
than that of adults (121% of the mean adult weight in lepturus, 115%
in rubricauda). Although much of this excessweight was lost before
the young disappeared,most young probably fledged at or slightly
above the mean adult weight. From the growth curves,fledgingperiods
(i.e. the averageperiod betweenhatching and the time the chick was

last foundin the nest) were estimatedas 80 days in lepturusand 90 in
rubricauda. These periods are similar to those recordedin lepturus and
aethereus,respectively,on Ascension(Stonehouse1962). Samplesare
too small to comparegrowth in the two study periods, but the data
suggestthat growth may have been slightly slower in both speciesin
1969

than in 1967-68.

The feedingintervalsof chickswere estimatedby weighingthem on
successive
days at approximately24-h intervals. Weight increasesbetween my visits clearly showed that chicks had been fed. The distri-

bution of these weight increaseswas unimodal and so all weight increaseswere assumedto result from a single feed. Weight decreases
were more difficult to interpret, as a small chick might lose weight
over 24 h if given only a small meal (Harris 1966). Chicks that lost 10
g or lessbetweenweighingswere scoredas having been fed. Feedingintervals in the two specieswere similar, averaging1.4 days in rubricaudaand
1.5 days in lepturus (in 59 and 58 chick days respectively),though they
varied more in rubricauda than in lepturus.

On two occasionsI watchedan adult rubricaudafeedingits chick. As
soon as the adult landed, several meters from the nest, the chick set
up a shrill, persistentrattling call with the bill partly open, resembling
the soundmade by a fisherman'sreel, and rarely pausedto take breath.
As soon as the parent came within range the chick lunged at its bill,
and after half a minute

or so the adult

turned its head on one side to

put its beak into the chick's gape and regurgitated a fish into the
chick's throat. The chick called continuously, though less strongly
after being fed, until the adult flew off about 5 min after first landing.
After fledging, young tropicbirdsdo not return to land until they
have assumedadult plumage. No information on how long this process
may take is available, though in aethereusthe adult red bill color is
attained within 6 monthsof fledging (Harris 1969).
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Fig. 5. Weight increaseand growth of toe and tarsus of tropicbird chicks. Circles: rubricauda. Squares: lepturus. Upper figure: solid symbols,1967-68; hollow
symbols,1969. Lower figure: solid symbols,toe; hollow symbols,tarsus.
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NEST MORTALITY O•FTROPICBIRDS

P. rubricauda
1967-68
Data from all nests in which
of failure known:

1969

P. lepturus
Total

1967-68

1969

Total

date

No. lossesof eggsand chicks
< 5 weeks old
No. of lossesof chicks •
weeks old

17

15

32

10

15

25

4

2

6

0

0

0

22
1
2

10
8
2

32
9
4

7
7
8

14
12
0

21
19
8

44.4

21.9

42.9

47.5

5

Data from all nestsin study
areas only:
No. nests failed
No. successful nests
No. fate unknown

% nests successful

4.4

50.0

Breeding success.--Countingall nests in the three study areas in
which eggswere known to have been laid during the study, the overall
nesting success(i.e. young fledged as a percentageof eggs laid) was

21.9% in rubricauda(4.4% in 1967-68, 44.4% in 1969) and 47.59{)in
lepturus (50.0% in 1967-68, 46.1% in 1969) (Table 6). These figures
are maxima as they excludebirds that laid and lost their egg between
my visits to the nest. Breedingsuccessshowedno clear pattern in relation either to the month of laying or to the breeding activities of
the other tropicbirdspecies.
It was rarely possibleto determine the cause of failure; usually a
nest that had been occupiedat one visit was empty at the next. Sometimes,particularly in rubricaudanests,the remainsof an egg or chick
were found trampled in the floor of the nest scrape,though it was not
clear whether the offspring had been squashedbefore or after death.
Somenest lossesmay have been due to predatorssuchas coconutcrabs
(Birgus latro), which were presenton many of the Gionnet (type 5)
islets, but general observationssuggestedthat many nest lossesmay
havebeencausedby intraspecificfightingover nestsites.
Table 6 shows that most nests that failed were occupied by an egg

or young chick. No lepturuschicksthat survivedto the age of 5 weeks
were known to have died subsequently,but severalrubricaudachicks
died after reaching this age.
The extremely low successof rubricauda nesting attempts in 1967-68

was unlikely to have been causedby food shortage,as chicks grew at
least as well as and possiblyslightly faster than in 1969. More likely
the extremelyhot, calm weatherof the wet seasondroveincubatingand
brooding adults from their nests and the exposedegg or young chick
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Similar effects of heat stress on rubricauda

29

were

recordedon Midway Island by Howell and Bartholomew(1962) and
on lepturuson Ascension
by Stonehouse
(1962). Sucha markedseasonal
difference in nesting successcannot be normal, as selection against
nestingin the wet seasonwouldbe strong. Probablythe wet seasonof
1967-68 was unusuallydry. Certainly the vegetationon the islets was
much drier and lessluxuriant, affording tropicbirdnestsless shadethan
in 1969. Nest sitesof lepturusare mostly below the surfaceand much
better protected from the heat than those of rubricauda. This may
explainwhy breedingsuccessdid not vary seasonallyin lepturus.
Other nest lossesmay have been due to intraspecificcompetitionfor
nest sites. Inter- and intraspecificcompetitionare known to be important
causesof nest failures in tropicbirds elsewhere(see Discussion). Interspecificcompetitiondid not seem to be important on Aldabra, partly
becausethe two specieswere able to use different types of nest sites;
only 6% of the nest sitesin the study areaswere usedby both species
during the study. We have no direct evidencefor the importanceof
intraspecificcompetition. In four of the nine lepturus nest sites where
both adults were ringed in the first study period, at least one of the
adults was different in the secondstudy period; but this may have
been due to weak site attachment or adult mortality rather than to
intraspecificcompetitionfor sites. The only relevantdata for rubricauda
concernone adult ringed in 1967 that laid in a different nest site in
1969. On many occasions
groupsof birds involvedin aerial displaywere
seencomingdown to an occupiedsite, apparently trying to dislodgethe
occupant.When suchnestsare occupiedonly by an eggor chick, intrusion
by prospectingbirds could easily destroy the nest contents. Prospecting
birds seemedmore attracted to occupied sites. One reason well-grown
chicks were sometimeslost from nests of rubricauda but not lepturus may

be a large chick'sgreaterconspicuousness
to prospectingbirds in the more
exposednest sites rubricauda favored.
Relaying after the loss of an egg or small chick was recordedin six
cases. The intervals between the failure of one breeding attempt and

laying the next egg were: between40 and 56 days, not more than 47
days, and not more than 71 days in three pairs of rubricauda; and
47 -+ 5 days, not more than 41 days, and not more than 51 days in
three pairs of lepturus. Comparablefiguresfrom other areasare between
1 and 2 months for rubricauda on Christmas Island, Pacific Ocean
(Schreiberand Ashmole 1970) and 23-30 days for lepturus on Ascension
(Stonehouse1962).
Sexualcyclesof marked individuals.--Successive
nestingattemptsby
marked birds could not be followed becausethe interval between my two
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visits to Aidabra was a year. In a few casesthe laying datesof marked
birds in both study periodswere known; the fate of the breedingattempt
in each study period was known, but that of the intervening breeding
attempt was not. One rubricauda bred successfullyin the first study
period, and laying dates in the two periodswere 21 monthsapart. No
publishedinformation exists on the length of the sexual cycle in this
species;but it is probablysimilar to that of aethereus,which averages
11 months on Ascension(Stonehouse1962), 12 months in somecolonies
in the Gal•pagos,and possiblylessin others (Snow 1965, Harris 1969).

The laying interval of 21 monthson Aldabra might representeither
twice the length of the successfulcycle, or the sum of one failed and
one successful
cycle. Singlelaying intervals followinga failed attempt
and one of unknown fate were 13 and 12 months respectively.

One pair of lepturusbred successfully
in both periodswith a laying
interval of 19 months. On Ascensionthe successfulcycle length averaged
91/2months (Stonehouse1962). Thus the 19-month interval recorded

on Aldabra probably representstwice the successful
cycle length. Two
intervals following failed breeding attempts were 19 and 15 months,
and one followingan attempt of unknownfate was 13 months.
Stonehouse
(1962) pointedout the interval betweenbreedingactivity
peaksin the populationcorrespond
closelywith the lengthof the successful
cycle,or if breedingsuccess
is low, the individual'sunsuccessful
cycle.
Fig. 3 showsAldabra breedingpeaks were approximately14 15 months
apart in rubricaudaand 19 monthsin lepturus. As breedingsuccess
in the
first studyperiodwaslow in rubricaudabut reasonably
high in lepturus,
theseintervalsprobablycorrespond
to twice the unsuccessful
cyclelength
(or onefailed and onesuccessful
cycle) in rubricauda,and twice the length
of the successfulcyclein lepturus. These suggestions
must remain tentative,

as at leastonebreedingpeak for eachspeciespresumablyoccurredbetween
my visits to Aldabra.
Molt.--Molt could not be studied in detail, as it could be detected
only by catchingbirds on nest sites. Very few birds of either species
were in active wing molt when incubatingor attendinga chick. Table 7
showsthe stagesin the breedingcycle at which moltingbirds were found.
Becauseno adults were found on empty nests from which young were
known to have fledged recently, I have assumedthat birds found at
empty sites were prospectingbirds, at the beginning rather than the
end of a breeding attempt. On this assumption,Table 8 shows that
lepturus often began courting but rarely laid before primary molt was
complete; and rubricauda did not normally begin courtship until primary molt was complete. Primary molt in rubricaudabegan while the
chick was still being fed. The lack of recordsof molting lepturus at
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NUMBER OF TROFICBIRDS IN ACTIVE PRIMARY MO•;T AT EACtt STAGE OF BREEDING

Stage of breeding cycle

Species
P. rubricauda
P. lepturus

Empty nestx

Egg

Chick•

0 (12) '•
23.7 (38)

1.3 (77)
1.2 (84)

13.9 (36)
0 (39)

• The difference between the two species in these columns is statistically significant (P < 0.001).
2 The first figure is the percentage of these birds that were in active primary molt. The figure in
parentheses is the number of individuals handled at each stage of the breeding cycle.

this stagemay be becauseof the very small numbersof adults handled
while attending large chicks (Table 5). The relation between molt
and breeding in lepturus was similar to that in both lepturus and
aethereuson Ascension(Stonehouse1962). On ChristmasIsland, Pacific
Ocean, Schreiber and Ashmole (1970) found that primary molt in
rubricauda overlapped with breeding more at the beginning of the
breedingcycle than at the end.
Table 8 gives details of primary molt in all individualsin which it
was recorded. Feathers that were being replaced tended to be at a
later stage of growth in lepturus than in rubricauda, supporting the
suggestionthat the former were finishing molt and the latter beginning
TABLE

8

PRI/vrARY MOLT OF TROFICBIRDS

Growth stage of each primary•

Nest

Species
P. lepturus

Date
23 Nov.

Contents 1
1967

11 Jan. 1968
12 Mar.
1 Feb.
8 Feb.

1968
1968
1968

10 Feb.

1968

30 Jan. 1968
20 Mar.

1968

18 Aug. 1969
25 Mar.

1969

4 Feb.

1968

P. rubricauda

9 Jul. 1969
14 Jun. 1969

1 May
1 Jul.
28 Apr.
11 Jun.
8 Jul.

1969•
1969•
19693
1969•
1969

Chick
Egg

2

3

4

4

Empty
Empty
Empty
Egg
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty
Empty

5

6

7

8

9

10

3

4

4

4

4
3
4

N

.....
.....

Chick

2/1

0

0

0

4/O
1

1

Egg
Chick

3

Egg
Chick
Chick

.....
2

0

0

0

4

0

0

2

0

0

x Primaries are numbered from the innermost to the outermost. Growth stages as in Ashmole
(1962). ß represents a fully grown feather of uncertain age; N and O present new and old
feathers, respectively.
• Same individual.
a Same individual.
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it, and two birds of each speciesshowedmore than one wave of primary
molt in progress.Multiple molt waveshave been found in lepturus on
Ascension (Stonehouse 1962) and rubricauda on Christmas Island
(Schreiberand Ashmole1970). In the two adult rubricaudathat were
retrapped (Table 8), primary molt began with primaries 5 or 6 and
7 or 8, respectively,suggestingthat each molt wave beginsnot at the
innermost primary but probably where it finished before breeding.
Schreiberand Ashmole(1970) documentedthis in rubricaudaon Christmas Island. Tropicbird molt is thus almost certainly a "Staffelmauser"
(Stresemannand Stresemann1966) or "(interrupted) continual stepwise moult" (Ashmole 1968).
FOOD AND FEEDING

Feedingareas.--The few arrivals of adults at neststhat I saw suggested that lepturus usually arrived between 0800 and 1100 and rubricauda in the afternoon, but I have no firm data to show whether or
not there was a specific difference in the time of return. Several chicks
of both speciesthat were weighed twice daily were fed almost ex-

clusivelyduring daylight. Tropicbirdsrarely collect food within sight
of land, even when breeding. The length of the incubation shift and
the feedinginterval give someidea of the distanceto which the adults
may fly for food. The incubationshiftsof severaldays and the feeding
intervalsof about 11/.2days are similar in the two speciesand support
the view that they are pelagic rather than inshore feeders. When regurgitating their last meal, rubricaudachicks usually produceda bolus
of tightly packed food items entirely coveredin thick, sticky mucus,
whereaslepturuschicksusually regurgitatedthe food items separately
with little or no mucus. Ashmoleand Ashmole (1967) noticed that
food regurgitatedby adult Sooty Terns (Sterna fuscata) was often in
strikingly good conditionand was frequently coveredin mucus. They
suggestedthat in this species,which is an oceanic feeder, the mucus
might retard the digestionof food in the adult's crop. If this is so, the
use of mucus by rubricauda but not lepturus might indicate that the
former speciesfeeds farther from land than the latter, in spite of their
similar feedingintervals.
Probablybreedingbirds feed as near to the colonyas possible,even
though out of sight of land. The tropicbirdsseen several hundred kilometers from the nearest colony, even during the breedingseason(e.g.
Bailey1968,King 1970), maywellbe nonbreeding
birds.
Food samples.--An analysisof regurgitatedfood samplesis presented
in Table 9. The major differences between the two speciesare the
greater frequencyof squid taken by lepturus, the greater frequencyof
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COMPOSITION OF FOOD REGURGITATED BY TROPICBIRDS

P. rubricauda
•

P. lepturus
•

%
%
%
%
%
%
FrequencyNumber Weight2 FrequencyNumber Weight'ø
Total

62

48

36

Fis•t

88.7

42.0

73.4

63.9

42.0

46.8

32.8

17.3

30.6

14.3

1.0

4.8

2.5

8.8

5.6

2.5

7.8

3.9

Exocoetidae (unidentified)
Exocoetus volitans

Oxyporharaphusmicropterus

Cypselurusfurcatus
Cypselurus ?nigripennis
All

1.6

0.8

21.0

10.9

0

Exocoetidae

Hemirhamphidae
Tylosuridae
Coryphaenidae
Carangidae
Gempylidae

119

1.6
8.0
0
4.8
0

-

118

41
15.2

2.8

0.8

37.0

2.8

0.8

2.5

0

0

2.8

0.8

-

47.0

63.1

0.8
4.1
0
2.5
0

1.5
5.7
0
0

2.8
0
2.8
0
16.7

19.2

15.2

0.8
0
0.8
0
6.7

0
0
-

Scombridae

1.6

2.1

-

2.8

0.8

Gonorhynchidae

0

0

0

5.6

13.4

Stromateidae

1.6

0.8

3.1

0

37.1
3.2

40.3
2.5

21.3
5.1

0

0

CEPI-IALO?LDS

Ommastrephidae
Treraoctopus violaceus

72.2
0

58.0
0

84.8
0

• P. rubricauda samples were from 27 adults, 35 chicks. P. lepturus samples were from 27 adults,
9 chicks.

•Some items were in such poor condition that they could not be weighed or measurued; these
are scored - in the % weight column.

flying fish taken by rubricauda,and the larger size of rubricaudaprey
(Figs. 6 and 7). Clearly the separationbetween the two speciesin size
of prey is almost complete. The largest overlap in diet was in small
squid, but even here rubricauda took larger prey than lepturus (t-test, P
< 0.001). The distributionsof prey weight (Fig. 7) showa sharpcutoff in the region of overlap between the two species.This seemslikely
to havebeenbroughtaboutby competitiveexclusionacting either through
the two species'feedingbehavior or through their structure. P. rubricaudaweighsmorethan twiceas muchas lepturusand has a longerand
heavierbill (Table 1) and so wouldbe expectedto take largerprey.
The fish and squid proportions in the rubricauda diet were similar to

thoseat ChristmasIsland,Indian Ocean(Gibson-Hill1947b); squidwere
more importantin both placesthan at ChristmasIsland, Pacific Ocean
(Ashmoleand Ashmole1967). Aldabra lepturus took more squid than
did thoseat ChristmasIsland,Indian Ocean(Gibson-Hill1947b).
Samplesfrom rubricaudacontainedseveralprey speciesnot found in
samplesfrom any other seabirdon Aldabra. These includedthree specimens of the pelagic octopod Tremoctopusviolaceus,which is usually
found at the surfaceand is sometimeswashedashoreduring storms
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Fig. 6. Length distribution of tropicbird prey. Unshaded: all items.
cephalopods.

Shaded:

(Clarke pers.comm.); severalshellsof the deep-watercephalopodSpirula
sp.; one specimenof the squid Thysanoteuthisrhombus; and shells of
two speciesof shallow-watergastropodscharacteristicof clean sandy
parts of the sea bed, or of beds of the marine grassesThalassiasp. and
Cymodoceasp., which are very extensiveon Aldabra. These gastropod

remainssuggestinshorefeedingby rubricauda,but they might alsohave
been taken from the stomach of a bottom-feeding fish the tropicbird
caughtfarther out to sea.
The only seasonaldifferencein food that was detectedwas an increase
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Fig. 7. Weight distributionof tropicbirdprey. Unshaded: all items. Shaded:
cephalopods.

in the proportionby weightof cephalopods
in the diet of lepturusin the
wet season(90.7%) compared
with the dry (46.1%; X2 test on weights,
P < 0.001). I foundsimilarchanges
in Red-lootedBooby(Sulasula) and
LesserFrigatebird(Fregataariel) dietson Aldabra(Diamond1971b).
DISCUSSION

Presentknowledgeof the family Phaethontidaeis summarizedin Table
10, which enablescomparisonsto be made both within and between the

species.The extremeuniformityof the groupis evident,differencesbetweenspeciesusuallyfollow well-established
relationships,
suchas that

relatingincreasing
fledgingperiodto increasing
bodysize (Lack 1968).
Someof the apparentintraspecific
differences,
suchas the high body
weightand shortfledgingperiodof lepturuson Bermuda,rest on small
samplesand may prove atypical. Clearly this family has not succeeded
in radiatinginto a diversityof nichesto the extentthat someother Pele-

caniformes,
suchastheboobies
(Sulidae)(Nelson1970) andcormorants
(Phalacrocoracidae),
havedone.In the uniformity
of theirecology
and
behavior
tropicbirds
resemble
frigatebirds
(Fregatidae).
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Other studies of tropicbirds (Gibson-Hill 1947a, Stonehouse1962,
Snow 1965, Harris 1969, Schreiberand Ashmole1970) have shownthat
many populations,evenvery near the equator,breedat annualintervals.
Wherenestsitesare scarceand competitionfor them is intense,breeding
may be continuouswith individualsreturning to breed not annually but
at intervalscorresponding
to the lengthof the individualsexualcycle,i.e.
they breed as often as possible. Stonehouse(1962) showedwith a
theoreticalmodel that tropicbird populationswith low breedingsuccess
developunsynchronized
layingwith stronglydampedoscillations
in breeding activity, whereasin populations
with high breedingsuccess,
breeding
is more highly synchronizedand the interval betweensuccessive
peaks
is determinedby the lengthof the sexualcycleof the particularspecies.
In fact the latter type of breedingregimehas not been found; the only
populationsdescribed
nesteitherall year roundor annually.
Snow(1965) describedtwo populations
of aethereusin the Gal•tpagos
that demonstrate
Stonehouse's
principle. On Daphne Island, which has
a shortageof nest sitesand a large population,intraspecificcompetition
for nestsitesis high,and the breedingseason
is continuous
and breeding
success
low (32%), whereason SouthPlaza Island, only 25 km away,
competitionfor nest sitesis light, breedingis annual,and nest success
is
higher (55% in 1962-63 (Snow 1965), 44% in 1965-67 (Harris 1969)).
Harris foundsomecompetition
for the bestnestsitesevenon SouthPlaza,
but did not disputeSnow'shypothesis.
A similarcomparison
can be madebetweenAldabra,whererubricauda
and lepturusboth nestall the year round,usesimilarnestsites,and are
very numerous(and thus presumablycompetefor sitesto someextent),
and ChristmasIsland, in the easternIndian Ocean,wherethe sametwo
speciesnestin completelydifferentsites (rubricaudaon cliff ledgesand
lepturusin holesin foresttrees),lay mainlybetweenMay and October,
and are muchscarcer(Gibson-Hill 1947a). It remainsto be shownthat
nestsuccess
is lowerin both species
at Aidabrathan on ChristmasIsland,
as Stonehouse's
modelpredicts.

The tropicbirds
resemble
someotherspecies
on Aidabra(Sulasulaand
CrestedTerns, Thalasseus
bergii) in demonstrating
by their continuous
breedingregimethat any seasonal
increasein food supplythat may
occuris slightenoughto be overridenby otherselectivefactors,in this
casepossiblyintraspecificcompetitionfor nest sites.
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S uiv[ 1V[ARY

The Red-billed Tropicbird (Phaethon rubricauda) and the Whitetailed Tropicbird (P. lepturus) were studiedin 1967-68 and in 1969 at
Aldabra Atoll. Approximately 1900 pairs of rubricauda and 2500 pairs.of
lepturus breed on the islets in the lagoon. The islets are of sufficiently
complexstructure that the tropicbird speciesare able to chooseslightly
different types of nest sites, although with considerableoverlap. Breeding occursin all months of the year with minor peaks at intervals coinciding with the probable lengths of the sexual cycle in each species.
Breeding successwas between 40% and 50% in each speciesexcept in
rubricauda during the wet seasonof 1967-68, when it was only 4%,
possiblybecauseof overheatingduring unusuallyhot, dry weather. Both
speciesfed on fish and squid,lepturusmainly on small squid and rubricaudachiefly on large fish. There was very little overlapin the weight of
prey taken by the two species.
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